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iron Signal.
GODERICH, JULY 27, 1865-_

THE BU1TI8H OEXKBAL 
ELECTION.

Id a T61J few day» now we may expect 
to receive returns of the candidates elect-

ixed for the worst of purposes, under the 
■un» of “ The Gorilla Band," the differ
ence between Gorilla and Guerilla being 
so very slight that the former was invari
ably used as being easier of pronunciation. 
Certainly the title,was not belied by the 
facial and craniological appearance of 
most of the member* displayed by con
stable Haalehurst, on Friday and Saturday 

. ^ , . : ... , ... \ ^ list, at the Police Court. In a town whichsd «Iffoughout the United K.ngdom - i, , (i w be peaceful and well-order- 
The writs were returnable ibout the 16ih, , **7 .. .....
. . . , .. .a. .. fed, a band of juvenile criminals is just asinst., and of course, it is pretty well set-, . ’ . . % *

. ... . ’ , • | dangerous as though it were composed oftied ere this what the complexion of the . , . .
_T . r . . strong men—perhaps more so. A boy isnew House will be. It is generally be- , * , . , . -.. , , , ,. . . ■ „ . ! more agile and less suspected, and if farlieved that the ' political aspect of the

House of Commons will not be materially 
There arc certain contingencies.

how«?er, which may arise. It is within 
the range of possibility that the venera-

day, the 17th, by indomitable “Joe,” 
and friend Brocklebank, and that any 
number of newspapers were hidden away 
in a cavity according to time-honored 
practice. No amount of opposition from 
Mr. V. can now change the decision 
which makes Walkerton the capital of 
Bruce. The legalizing Bill will be ob
tained, we think, without trouble, and 
then the thing is tin fait accompli. A 
majority, even in this country, is hard to 
get over.

A Suprlse and Presentation.

On Tuesday evening the 18th inst. Mr. Geo.
enough gont in depravity can apply the 
match of the incendiary with just little 
compunction. This miserable band is 
composed of boys from twelve to fifteen

.. n - , : . • VCn Fi!" I years of age ; they arc. a low-browcd.
We Palmerston who has,done so much - . ,
, . A. . grimy, ignorant set, and their favoriteduring thkpMt t.f.y.ruvcn your, towards ,urm cpnsisljofa coll^üon oflatl5red
nh.pmg Br.Ush policy and British pnh-.i 0f their officers, the captain and

“<wh0 e"J°-7 * S“CV «"? W lieutenant arc now in gaol. The
extent the confidence of Ins fellow-sub- i, , . ... , , ..., . . M . . , headquarters of the band is any old barn
jr.cts, may retire from the Preuii whip. ..... . . ,
V .. •/%o , t *i r a. or stable that can be secured, and there.In that case, if the Liberals retain the I . . ,1, , , „

. , ‘ , I we arc to d, the boys are in the rezular lung, course of vears. f ho following address,
lC- ' «K >“t0 ,°* i habit of stopping all night, playing cards j which speaks for itself, was read by Mr. 

ing, the Premiership will be between tlic ( by (fte di|n light of , t,)|ov, dip| and. l homss IMlor, after which the teachers, 
eloquent, able Gladstone and the less able j IIlthcr thc ofl togethcc »ijh Mrs. and ltev. Mr. Whiung and
but powerfnl Lord John Russell The j .-Mni Ut raU arc b ht_ ,nd
popular feeling „ undouLte^y „jU. he, arc disposed of,
former, but it may be considered best for ...... ' ,, .. . .
«L • . . A.i . • i-.i . ! Whilst it is presumable that a division isthe interests of the party and of thc country . * 1 , , .

„ , , t . , ., , , ! made of any portable plunder that can begenerally that Lord John ahould take the . . . . J * *1.

a,, an.». . » * 525^, SUSÎ S
arduous and responsible position which he ; . , , «• i ., . , , . r « these lads are suffered to roam the streetshas adorned during years past. It was ; -- .

. . .. - at night ? Have they no parents ?feared that thc compulsory resignation of e , . . . *
T , ,, . Surely no wise parent m a town possess-

10 i /°r.i«* anCC. 0r’ ,J°r ., .ff . Ur^ ’ j ing such nn excellent and costly system ofi 
would militate .gaunt the old M.nutry, |fr„ ............ „\,L,

Cox, of tins town, vas considerably surprued 
to see marching into his premises a 
houseful of young ladies and gentleman, some 
of the latter bearing upon their shoulders a 
large black object,and others carrying baskets. 
It turned out that the black object was a new 
and elegant sofa for presentation, that the 
baskets contained matetiuls-for a feast, and 
that the invaders were the teachers of the 
Wesleyan S. Sv, who had taken this means of 
markingqheir appreciation of Mr. C"e useful 
ness as superintendent Of the institution for a

a few friends, indulged in the repast brought 
in the aforefaid baskets, and spent a few hours 
together in a very pleasant manner

7o Mr.. George Cox. Superintenient of 
the IVeeleyan Methodist Sabbath School, 
Goderich.
Dear Sir,—We thô teachers and friends 

of the Wesleyan Methodist Sabbath School, 
desiring jn some humble way to show our 
appreciation of your valuable services as the 
kind, constant, judicious and pbrs3vorii

aguunv “1D oiv» .-Aiiuaviy, education can willingly allow liis ! superintendant going in and out uraongst
it might be severely handled by the | cyi j ^ gro\y up in ignorance and become : us for the past seventeen years, like a faithful 

uitic Disraeli and his followers, but it | #B ad 0D, ja vjce and cr;me . and yet sh.ph.nl caring for the tender lamlis, 
honed that the difficulty has been settled ,

. , . t , a, , j me sau truui is paient to
byth. appoiutn.cut ot LorJ Cranworth obsm.cr A tLe 1IKlubc„ of tllc
to Um pomtion troin whirl. h„ prcucc^ ., ^ vonture ||uT(,
nor WM hurled m d.sgrae,- „i,| bo found but few lads whose parents

It is noted as remarkable that a large I , , . . ..
. , . . . . , .r , have endeavored to impress them with , • ... . ,• . .

number of new aspirants for Lvgislauve . . . , _ .. . I love. >\ e wish ws had som» i
-'v— • •' r i î *r ill oral principles, and uhose actions have ; emblematical of" vour Christiaihonors is in the field, amongst them young , , ,, , w -uur vnrtiU:,7 been held under proper restraint. Thel-aval : that, however, we wul 

Gladstone, Mill, Jacob Bnzht, and others, i. .... , . , ..
_L_ ;r , ’___ * , I lessons of thc week t\ ill be ot value if

^ j the sad truth is patent to the most cureless whilo we adore the Giver of every good and
perfect gift for the grace he has imparted to 
you, take the opportunity in connection 
with our.annu-.il festivities of presenting to 
you this useful piece1 of furniture, which you 
will please accept as a small token of "uur

*.......................... e memento more
-,__________ --- --------- ian activity and

The | zeal ; that, however, we will endeavor to 
• p.. I write upon our hearts, and try to emulate in 

who, if elected, will undoubtedly do good i *L ** n ^ ^ V V * : i l,.u1r as we hope still to labor side by
service for the Return, party. The ilad- ‘ T?™* t'uarJla,ls °' ï”fUiJ,,d. ...b jm m our mower* emme.

Seal wing, of which John B ight is a re
presentative man, will in all probability 
be returned intact. The situation, alto
gether, is a most interesting one, and the 
results may exercise an' important influ
ence over the future history of thc coun
try. The tories would unquestionably 
like to assume thc reins, but the whole 
course of their policy during the few years 
past proves conclusively that they wished 
to avoid a crisis until the final retirement 
of Lord Palmerston. lie may retire, and 
he may not, but if he docs, there will step 
into his shoes one from whom it will be no 
easy task to suatch the reins of govern
ment. •

THE PHOORES9 OF RKCON- 
STBLCTIOX.

Notwithstanding that the diligent cor
respondents of Northern papers furnish 
every scrap of information tending to 
■how that the South is coming back to 
amicability, it is obvious that reconstruc
tion is making but little headway. The 
South is beaten but not convinced, pros 
Irate but not submissive. A spirit of 
sullen gloom has settled down upon the 
people, from which they cannot be arous
ed either by fair promises or violent 
measures. They believed their cause to 
be a just one, they put forth superhuman 
efforts in its maintenance, and when their 
bleeding country was prostrated by a su
perior power, assisted by mercenaries 
from nearly every nation under the sun, 
they could not feel free to submit in 
apathetic indifference to their terrible 
fate. Those who tried to believe that a 
beaten South would lay down its arms 
quietly and accept tamely a state of things 
beyond remeiiy^jrere sadly mistaken*=_
The wonnds were too deep, the hatred 
born of sacrifice and suffering too intense, 
and the gulf between the sections filled 
with too much blood, treasure and awful 
memories to admit of a speedy reconcilia
tion. The South to-day stands in thc po
sition of an unarmed man in thc presence 
of his foes, with folded arms and knit 
brows, remembering proudly thc desperate 
blows he struck, and pcrlwps longing for 
an opportunity to strike again. The 
leaders of public action in the South ac
cept, as they are compelled to accept thc 
triumph of the arms of thc North, but be 
yond this point they will concede nothing. 
They still lean upon their .chçrisUpd Con- 
vistions as [to State rights and constitu
tional privileges, and they deprecate thc 
the establishment of Provisional Govcrn- 
meeta as subversive of every republican 
principle—as an unwarrantable act of mil
itary power, and they contend by word 
and deed that fouf years of war has decid
ed nothing but the fact of military 
force. They may be compelled to oaths 
of fealty which they regard as empty 
forms, they may be environed by harsh 
restrictions which they will study to break 
through, and in short a thorough recon-1 
etruotion can hardly be looked for by thc 
present generation. The difficulties of 
the Washington Government arc only 
commencing. Besides the matter of Sla
very, which involves immense difficulties, 
the political questions of thc day are most - 
delicate and difficult of settlement. Dis 
franchised, the South will be m a state of 
chronic disloyalty dangerous to good and 
peaceful government and destructive of 
material prosperity, an den franchised it 
will throw the whole weight of its vote 
and political influence against the hated 
Republican party. The mind which is to 
glide the ship of State through the tur
bulent breakers ahead must be endowed 
with great wisdom and consummate skill. 
Does it belong to President Johnson ?

of the necessity of discharging the duties 
pointod ont, besides keeping them ojf the 
streets at night. In any event society 
must protect itself, and wc trust no effort 
will be spared by thc autlirrities to bring 
every tuch offender to justice.

Criminals have their idiosyncrasies, and 
thc Guerillas arc no exception : One 
delights in .decapitating innocent goslings, 
another steals every fancy little dog he 
can lay hands upon, another has such a 
taste for horticulture that no fence 'can 
keep him out of gardens, etc. Befere 
they are released from the Reformatory j 
prison, it is hoped they will be fit for 
better employment.

-POLICE COI’ RT.

BEFORE C. CRABB, II. HORTON, AND W.
M. WHITE, tsyts.

On Saturday last, four boys, James 
Gallagher, Albert Knecshaw, llobt. Johu- 
stone and Aaron Me Brine, were charged 
with having stolen a lot of jewelry from 
Mr. I. Frederick's shop. Mr: Frederick 
identified eight pieces of jewelry as his 
property. All thc prisoners except Knec
shaw owned up to the theft. Thc latter 
was most ably defended by Mr. F. 
Haldane, who made his maiden speech on 
thc occasion before a large and admiring 
audience. The magistrates, however, 
u couldn't see it," and all four were sen
tenced to three months’ each in thc com
mon gaol at hard labor, with a fair pros
pect of their being sent to thc Reforma
tory.

On Monday, a lad named Rory Me 
Kay was brought before J. P a Crabb 
and Horton, on a charge of having stolen 
a Cash box from Mrs. Leturgc, West 
street. Rory admitted his guilt, but in

l'he sofa we now place in jour happy 
home may remind youjn your hours of re
pose that “There is*rest for the weary.”

The distinguished, virtuous, and poetical 
Cow-per says :

“ Necessity invented stools,
Cquveuience.next suzzeated elbow-chnirs. 
And luxury th accomplished soja, last.*' 
The same poet speaks in thc highest terms 

in one of his poems of " the repose the sofa

| said it blew too strong for nett cutting^ 
nevertheless the spectators lifted their hate 
to the cool fragrance, and said it was just 
the thing.

Three-fourths of an acre was staked off, 
as the task for each machine, with about 
an acre in reserve for a grand promenade 
of all machines round as a finale. Quick 
time did not appear to be the great con
sideration, as by the rules laid down, two 
hours was ellowed—giving ample oppor
tunity to do it well.

The word was given-—click, click, away j 
they went ; and ere an hour the work was 
done, and the field finished. Who would 
break his beck swinging an old sythc af
ter seeing so much work so well done by 
men sitting in an easy chair ?

While the machines were at work, it 
was a busy time ; and there was nearly as 
much running to and fro as at Brussels 
the night before Waterloo ; and the cry was, 
which is the best ? Of course, on this 
point, there was a variety of opinion, and 
each machine had its admirers. In faqt, 
it seemed almost invidious, where all did 
so well, to say which was best ; still my 
own'opinion .is, and I thing it is thc gene
ral o 'inion, that McArthur's Self-Drop
ping Combined Machine, made the best 
work, and was the lightest draught in the 
field. The machine owned by Mr. Cal
laway, being of nearly of the same con
struction cannot be far behind.

The Judges—Messrs. Sprout of Tuck- 
crsuiith, Ferine of Stanley, and Sweet of 
Stephen, appeared to give the work a 
thorough examination, and no doubt de
cided which was.the best mower—but as 
they were all combined machines, and as 
the rules of ‘the Society, say, that the 
judges are not to give their decision till 
each machine has been tried at the com
ing reaping match ; a rule by the way, 
which does not appear to give general sat
isfaction, many thinking that the work 
should be judged on its own merits, inde
pendent of any other consideration or| 
contingency ; as it is however, we will 
have to possess ourselves in patience, and 
wait for the Reaping.

At the close of the proceedings, James 
Anderson, Esq., the President of the 
.Society, in a few brief well chosen remarks 
congratulated the members on the interest 
manifested in their matches, as shown by 
the very large turn out of spectators; and 
complimented the machine men for ti e very 
excellent specimens ot" their workmanship oa 
the ground ; and for the splendid manuet in 

“which alt the wortTBad been done.
D. L. Sills, Ksq., ot tirucefivld, was next 

(called on for a speech. He is our only sure 
and certain resort to, on these occasions, for

IT The 8th Division Court meets at | 
Walkerton ou the 8th of August

W On the 18th, says the Herald, the 
(♦•fere, dwelling, tavern, &o., of Mr. Schick, 
Formosa, were destroyed* by fire. Loss 
$3000. Insurance $1200.

Salted.—A lad named Griffis was “sent 
up ” for 10 days this morning for stealing 
ont of Mix. Grace’s garden. We hope all 
garden thieves caught will get the utmost 
punishment the law will allow.

New Wheat. — Mr, VaoEvcry in
forms us that he ground new wheat yes 
terday (20th.) This is very early in
deed.

In their haste to forestall the local 
papers in items of news, the Toronto 
dailies often make a mess of it It was 
telegraphed to them about the recent fire, 
that the building “ was werth 8400, no in
surance,” whereas it was insured for $400 
whatever the value may have been.

Robbery this Morkiso. —Mr, Frederick’s 
Jewelry Store was entered at a side window 
on Friday last about' 8 o'clock and some S-10 
or 5-10 worth of jewelry abstracted. The 
articles stolen were left for repair and were 
scattered over a work table lacing the win
dow. On discovering bis loss, Mr. F. caused 
the issue of search warrants, by means of | 
which constable ITaxlehurst very cleverly 
contrived to secure all the missing property, 
as well live boys upon whom it was found.— 
They will come up this afternoon for trial.

To Teachers, — Ail superintendents 
and teachers of Grammar and Common 
Schools wishing to attend the Annual 
Convcntivn of teachers in Toronto on tile 
8th of August, can secure return tickets 
free by applying without delay to J. B. 
McGann, Toronto.

The Pro. Exhibition. — Persons 
wishing to obtain Prize List and forms 
for entering articles at the coming Provin
cial Exhibition, can do so by applying to 
Mr. G. M. Trueman of this town.

Seaforlli ws. Immorality.

Some weeks ago, it will be remembered, 
we gave the particulars of the eloposaent off] 
a Mrs. Dix, from Seaforth, and of her subse
quent return. The “ committee of morals,” 
which does not, we trust, include all the 
moral men of the village, having met in 
caucus, got off the following very original 
document, which, it is said, has had the 
effect of driving the woman from the place 

Seaforth; June 28th, 1865.
To Mrs. Dix, alias Mrs Stephenson, Ma

dam,—The committee of morals met last 
evening, by appointment, and passed the 
following resolutions, vis : 1st, that you do 
have Seaforth within the space of ten days 
after date, or submit to be ridden on a rail, 
afterwards to be clothed in a dress of tar and 
feathers and be carried by force outside the 
limits of our city. 2nd, Should you after
wards bo found within the boundaries of 
Seaforth, you will then be made to walk the 
streets naked and be scourged with the rdd 
of Moses. No women of ill-fame are allowed 
to reside within our city.—You will govern 
yourself accordingly.

By order of Committee of morals,
J. Rogers, Sec’y.

should take into consideration the present j of bonumbing. yet painfully tingling atnaatior 
system of collecting school rates, thinking which affected his whole body. He wae alive '

A number of interesting items of
local news have poured in upon us. ! partions,

1 *‘onds of matrimony
but we fiud it impossible to squeeze more 
into this issue. Our patrons generally 
will agree that wc have done well as it is.

The Converts given in this town by 
Cheesbro’s Scvenaders were well attended 
and gave great satisfaction to the lovers

win!!/ ,;n,2 ! W «*• Tbe playing and Mngin;

A Charivari at Blnevale.

The inhabitants of the retired and unas
suming village of Bluevale were aroused 
from their peaceful tranquility on the night 
of Tuesday, the 18th inst., by some of the 
most fearfully exciting noises to which it lias 
ever fallen to thcMot of country people, in 
peaceful times, to listen. Muskets,’carbines, 
fowling pieces, and pistols belched forth their 
contents in tones warlike and terrific, then 
succeeded the «ringing of innumerable cow
bells, blowing of tin horns accompanied with 
the rattlihg of tin pans' beating of sticks on 
board fences, Ac. The quiet few, that the 
whisperings of the previous day had not 
reached, rushed to their doors and windows 
filled with alarm as to the cause of n distur
bance so unprecedented. However the real 
cause was not long in being circulated. It- 
Appears that a respectable inhabitant of the 
village named Mr. Ç. W.—.aged 69years, 
having experienced the blessings of married 
life, toll it incompatible with bis loving nature 
to remain any longer a widower. He there- 
tore, having satistied Ins mind on the main 
point, and gone through the necessary pre-

Iiarations, was duly united in the “ holy 
fonds of matrimony " on the above men

tioned-day at 4 o uiock, a. m., ta a blooming 
and experienced widow, (Mrs. It —, lately

that it incurred unnecessary expenses. They 
would therefore beg to suggest that the Clerk 
and Collector be paid fixed rates and no per
quisites whatever.” Now, Sir, I went in 
favor of the prayer of the petition at once,not 
altogether that I wanted to save the funds of 
the township by bringing down the salaries 
of oar officials, although 1 think in truth that 
they might do with a little less ; still I wish 
them to be amply remunerated. But I have 
always thought that the system of per cent- 
ages was a bad one inasmuch as nine out of 
every ten of the ratepayers knows no more 
than the man in the moon how much money 
our municipal servants actually pocket for 
their services each year. Holding these views, 
1 moved, seconded bv Thomas Baird, That 
the prayer of John G. Smith be granted. A 
majority of the Council not being in favor of 
the change, treated the motion with ridicule, 
and 1 was finally cooked off with the infor
mation that a by-law existed establishing 
those per centages, and that it was necessary 
to move to rescind the by law first. This 
may be all legally'correct ; but what was the 

|>se, Mr Editor, in moving details when I 
found a majority against the principal ? Your 
readers m Stanley will now understand why 
1 was “out of order,” and the respectable, 
intelligent signers of the petition will likely 
think that they should have been less sum
marily dealt with by their municipal Council.
• The present Council may work away with 

the per centage principle ; bvt it es only a 
question of time, for I am sure that the rate
payers of Stanley will not rest satisfied till 
they place themselves in this respect in the 
same position ns the sister township of Bay, 
and other townships in the County, who 
swept the per centages away years ago, and 
fou^the change successful and beneficial. 
In c^Rusio», Mr Editor, I hope you will 
consider this communication of sufficient im
portance to give it room in a corner of your 
valuable journal.

I am your obd’t servant,
THOMAS SIMPSON.

Thc Cricket Match.

To the Editor of the Hlkor Signai. :
Dear Editor,—It you will have the kind

ness to insert the following lines in your

United States.
Washington, July 21. — The Tribune 

special says :
The Mayor and most of the magistrates of 

Alexandria, boldly declare their detersalnation 
to adhere to tne old State laws, and say that 
sooner than receive the testimony ot a negro 
in their courts they will resign their respective 
offices. A case in which the testimony of 
colored men was refused recently occurred itr 
that city. A well-to-do negro was arrested1 
on the complaint of a white man, and in in* 
traducing as his only witnesses several colored 
men, was informed that their depositions 
would not be heard by the court. On com
municating this Act to the office? of thé 
FrgedroaVa'BIxreto stationed in Alexandria# 
that officer immediately repaired to the court
room and moved a discontinuance of the trial# 
on the ground that uuder the provisions ot a 
circular from Gen. Howard’s headquarters « 
the local courts have uo jurisdiction in such 
cases, the officers of the Freedman’s Bureau 
being instructed by said circular to adjudicate 
all difficulties arising between negroes or 
between negroes ana whites. The justice 
still persisted in proceeding with the trial. 
The negro defendant not appearing in court# 
in compliance with the instructions of the 
officer of the Freedman’s Bureau, the court < 
than gave judgment in favor of the nlaintiff, 
arid issued an execution for the aëisnre of the 
property of the colored man, over whose re- 
residence a guard was at once placed by a» 
officer of the Freedman's Bureau, to proven! 
the ciyil officers from executing the order of 
the court. On learning the circumstances, 
Gen. Howard immediately addressed a letter 
to the Mayor, earnestly requesting him to 
transfer all similar cases to the officers of kit 
Bureau, in accordance with the provisions of 
circular No. 5 from his headquarters. Should 
similar cases occur the military authorities 
will be called upon to enforce Geu. Howard’s 
order.

Capt. Wirse, of the Andersonville prison 
pen, is to be put on trial next week before the 
military commission now in session in this 
city, of which Brig. Gen. Underwood is Presii 
dent.

The vertcbral neck bones ot the
valuable columns, you will exceedingly oblige ! John Wilkes Booth, which were shattered by 
a great many members of the “ Goderich I the bullet which caused his death, are now 
Cricket Club.” This club has been recently ! on exhibition arnunir the i.ihnr anr».r»l ruri-on exhibition among the other surgical curi

osities of the war at the Army Medical 
Museum in this city.

Herat's special says : l’he publication of 
Gov. Perry's speech of uuly 3rd, has excited 
a storin of indignant opposition on the psrtot

formed by the law students of the town,
(principally by the energetic labors ot one) 
who wishctl to participate in the game during 
the *• long vacation.” At thc time of such
formation it was distinctly understood (as it ------- ------------________
is in ull clubs) that when a match was to be ■ the more radical Supporters of the administra* 
played lhe whole club was to impartially 1 tion. The governor has, however, bad very 

of Godoricli luwnatriio ha."bwn j I *• *9" ,l,“t Btt to play. Lw1 «iwnrfcw. wits fli. Pmjiwl,
by ihe refro.LÎÜ5 irwzes of 70 njhall.5.-. cam. from lh. llracefi.ld , ami u.o.1 of ft. member, of ft. Cabinet.
-• - Club, xvheu two or three ot the members i they expressed great confidence in the loy-

picks upon an eleven, leaving 4 of tfie best ally and patriotism ot Governor Perry, and 
players belonging to the cluo aside. Was [ bcljcvo that he will administer the duties of

Each ct these,, now happy couple, has grand
sons and grand-daughteis sufficiently old to 
enter the same blissful state. After these 
strange proceedings had been indulged in 
for upwards of two hours to the gratification

when* ! waa .ill w= predicted it would be. IW. ! “fa““ “".«fT?1 Ü"
nnrl tliof .Vi.il* n.l Ai* Vin i. il I ..in.ld.ini* ill* eili.ll IliifliAJ QC ■

ertainly Mr. Sills did ample justice to tin. ' ■ aI1 il6 power 0f tone and modulation, To tlle «£.. 
ailing and county. Three hearty cheers 1 » so uu,e*Mor
or the Queen closed the out of door proceed- j and he was repeatedly encored. Mr. D. j Sir,-— Hein

extenuation said the box on y contained 
15cts. .Sentenced the sa mg as above.

Wé understand that His Honor Judge 
Cooper has determined to send all five to 
the Reformatory 1‘risen for two years. 
Is is the best thing that can happen them, 
and may save them from a worse fate.

Teachers’* Association.

sure buck mo up
surpassed himself; and that they never heard I Chcesbro's rendering of such pieces as | ori,e:rt demand "if"the “ noisy crew,” and
him do better. Straugers might grumble and ,d,iUies" was very fine. In I forthwith they proceeded to the-laverti, 'to
mutter somilhuig nbuut V»ss, -bi*h faillira, I , -• ,h» olJ R-xtun ” te the ! ewl‘e merrjr trad njfii« «VcVtbcir

.... .... .U.., 1,rre,d —sM»™. 4c., but every firmer of i Koluii l.utt, flu old r-.xten, \c., me I bnl|ilIl| aciIleI0(m,ot.
rields " lluj nniure m well ;.s i..>eirr mud Ruroi must ha», been perfectly ralisti.d, fir ! imit-nificeut voice of Mr. Iiorncr was heard ' 
friendship, mill dictete lh. Milite and V.cc.. ce!‘.uinl.T M.r. -Sill, did ample juifice‘..flu . " ....
sity of occasional rest amidst your many toils. • ^ai
“ The bow loses its spring, tb it is ûlwuvs Ifor , ...
bent; and the mind will never do much ! ’J?»** lhe ,arJe crqwd ln^an "r-udtully to | \\ atson sang exceedingly well, and tbe in-
unless it sometimes does nothing,” j disperse, flic greatest harmony und good strumental and vocal efforts vf thc Glee

years ^jteU | Club were loudly applauded. This com-"
posts of usefulness and honor in the church ' !'°”ewarus. that they had spent a pleasant, ! pany is to give a grand concert on thc 1st
of your choice, arid as you labor on at God * ; *n!j * Pr0Jub!c afllcr«00"'. . i of August next. The Sercnadcrs wish to
command, sowing the precious seed and /be Judj;es, Directors, Machine men .and . A 8 ...
watering it with your prayera and tears, nmv ; ^»ers then adjourned to the house of Mr. | return their thanks to the Masonic body 
you have many souls tor vour hire, “lie ,î!oir' w“er® a sumptous spread awaited them, i for thc use ol a melodcan, and to the Glee 
that goclh forth and woepeth, ; Blair fully lu tin lin'd the rt-putoti JT1 uf fOT it. able assistance.
precious .eod, shall d iubtlcs. com. ;,«ata t h>. house tor horpitabty ; and along with lha __ __ _______ ________
with rejoicing, bringing his sbenvea with liinr-' j d.si-ensed to all who feu incuued, FttlunT—Two little boys beton- 
- And wh-n tl,. chief Saophord shall appear, -«bout steal or farour * dbrop of the rural . A «"HIT. 1 wo ««W •»)» 0cl0no 
ye shall receive a crown of .lory that fadeth rr‘‘,h<'r' UU1 °r " well known, very hi- bel-, mg to respectable families of this town

! lied bottle. An animated discussion wi, kept ■ not mahtm- their appearance at their

this partiality or ignorance ? I must presume I the oltiee with a loyal spirit, (iovernor 
the former. This, with reason, has caused ! 1‘erry and accompanying delegation will leave 
harsh feelings amongst the- members. At r ~ ^ 

bridegroom uf leu...h yielded to the I thsr Urn., they chose the eleven‘to pl.y
- 1 1 against Brucehela, they did not even comics-1 __ ,u»«nurT mu»o

• id to lei a simile member know anythin,- , ^""duc'ng SortbcMra to cmiyral. lo 
[»Mt iu_ prcsunipig th<7 were the whoie club. | tX a .l. i__j- -«■

for South Carolina on.Monday next.
EMIGRATION TO THE SUVTU.

New York, July 22.—The initiatory move

not away,
on khdf of ,b°,cMhcra «• ^

r - e . '
ranged Upper and Lower Canada over, but! last, the parents, naturally enough, felt 
could find nothing to compare with Unroa-1 Torr anliou, about their safety. After 
oven the far famed (icupssee X alley could | J J

ol the Hcgox Signal:
Being invited on Thursday last to 

join a party of scientific gentlemen for. the 
purpose of testing an invention of a distin
guished townsman of our own,- I may, per
haps, be allowed the use of your columns to 
make public the result of an experiment 
which, if successful, will associate thc name 
of G—— with the future success of the 
British arms throughout the world. I must 
here digress and state what may possibly 
not be known to some of your readers, vis. : 
that the British Government having found 
the Enfield ritle could not compete with the 
breach loading and needle rilles of continental 
nations, have offered a very considerable 
reward for any plan by which the Enfield 

1 might successfully he converted into a breach-

all aright, and allow everything to proceed in 
■ friend y spirit,

v Very truly yours,
A CltiCKKTEll.

THOMAS DETLOR,
Secretary.

Cudench, July 13lh, lB6i. I not »und the contnut. Her. again a" cynicalj Mireiung wun lan.orns .ion- mo river ( Joad=r, end Mr. U------  - uninllucoccd, lam
R E1* L Y. ! stranger, might have said “ gass." Ac., hut ‘ and in every conceivable quarter until i sure, by any meremary considerations," has

—— ,5US ?rt ul •mlk ot us were Huron farmers, midnight the sorrowing gentlemen turned 1 hit on a plan which if carried out, and fully
Dm I'mc«o«,-I ..«urn that no word,f w"foulJ "ü,l« U"-T ,hmK but «» pieced i " find thc UJ. I «.«rin

... . , , , - , i wnh tne conclusions come to. But thc best tneir steps iioiucwam to nnu tnv nus
wi t expreas t ie deep fee,mgs of my heart ! ot-t;Hies *j;| come to an end ; and the best of ; snugly in bed and asleep. It seems they
tor the sent.ments of CluKt.au friendship and ,, i,M,ds m,.,t part. Onr partin,g wasaccom-1, j ,indo up their minds to sleep to-
high regard contained tn ti.e address which ! plishv-1 after sundry rounds ot hard hand; . 1 , .. \ ; thé residenc
you Imve presented, and for the hclutiful and | «hating, mutual rcsolvn, and pledges in l gctlicr against rules, and had slipped un- m tcd ,he
excellent present «com,....,yi„, ... Alin-! '■ ITT" T 1 Î7, !T. «» * ..... » «-. for
me, in return, to express my warmest thanks j „rRj.,‘ ° i dark. >> hen thc lost Were thus round
lor both. Whenever 1 look upon this j ° With thc sun two hours high, your corr. there wasjoy indeed.
valuable aud beautiful gift it will call to started homewards; communing with myself | --------- - >»»-----—
remembrance th© doners, and thc occasion, ** f weut' uPon ,*1C Krcul5lride we ha<1 ,na<jc -Ulraciiloiia Ewcajpv-.A Warn-
as well a. the many hanpv hour, we have ,,n ol ! froa,.,h= h.0"k;.'" •fB"“ ferf,>cl I *»« ‘® Mark-ill-n.

, •. , . . . , machine—and contrasting the gravel road

.jr, j;-..* . “*c C,1un; 1 the South, toaettle and cultivate the lands ofPhe (iudcnch tnckotera. have alw.y. had |Uiu „ur,la|1„d hlvc ttecn taken by
agnod repute,ma among,1 lhe,r o;.,..ncnu Norï,, Caru|m. g.mlemcu, who are nai 
and I am nut a I,IV. .nrry tu «e Mme uf ,1m ; ,hil for ,he pCr|K)M „f fur„i,hi„g i„.
.I..ea cbuwn on ,huluccnra ■*>>• »><■« j forM.,ihu..- du.lruu. of ««kin* hum., 
pomuon. f rawing .he member, w.ll ... ,t Ithl, Tbew gelll|,m.„ m\0 b„.

large quantities of land to offer for sale say 
that the North Carolinians generally are glad 
that they are rid of slavery, and are anxiooa 
to have it tilled up and developed by Norther» 
settlers.

orXRILLA». ^
New York, July 22.—The Herald's New 

Orleans correrpoudence says the Teeche 
District, in Izmiaiuna, is at present infested 
by a desperate band of gurilla thieves, who 
have so tar defied all the efforts ot the national 
troops, with the assistance of tbe citizens, to 
capture them. They not only plundered tbe 
rural district, but have on several occasions 
entered Krankliu aud other towns, and rob* 
bed the stores.

TROOPS Ml'S TER CP OCT. >

In accordance with the War Department
J— r'~ ...... .............. ' V troops

the 1st

experimented on, will save the country 
onn way or other a great deal ot money. The 
gentlemen above mentioned having met at 

! the residence of the intelligent inventor,
! rifle, and after a weak, cold-

together in our Sabbath School. I hope the j [wm ‘ riding'ovcr.wi t‘h bïaz-'d‘theg foot path'ï 
present and address will Lave a tendency to j fi.mvî 15 y*-ars n;o. * it is surely no wonder
matte me better, wiser and more energetic 
the discharge of my duty as a Christian and a 
ft iend.

Faithfully yours,
GKO. CV-X.

The Mowing Match at Kippen.

(from'our own correspondent.)
As thc above match had been announc

ed in your columns ; and as you had par
ticularly callctL the attention of your 
readers to the find section of country in 
which it was to take place, I had no

| that my cogitations ended in wondering what 
i Canada will be like 50 year* hence.

I en leavoured to ascertain from the obliging 
Secretary, John Copeland. Esq., when the 
Reaping match would come off; he informed 
mo that it wouldaiot bo knoan_Untif the direc-

For some years there has existed an Asso: { doubt, thc Editor of thc Signal, would 
dation of thc Teachers of Canada West, i have put in an appearance ; and would 
whose meetings are annually held at Toron- j have made one of the crowd who have 
to. The onjcct of the Association may he I been discussing the relative merits of the
briefly stated to be the improvement of the | six machines, that have been laying the j commence precisely at three o'clock, at
art of teaching and its elevation to thc rank J gr;lS8 low on the farm of Mr Blair this after-1 which time we expect to see the largest

i«R—• ---r— 1"1"" *U~ f' noon. In your abscencc, which l have no j crowd ol people about the banks that has

tors im-t to-night, and that as soon as agreed 
upon, it would be advertised in the Signal.

In conclusion, I must not forget to add, 
that the Hay Vas a splendid crop—and the 
bottom all that could be desired fur a fait 
trial.

July l?th, 1505.

Tliq Hope-Walking.

By advertisement elsewhere it will be 
seen that a cheap excursion train from 
Brantford and intermediate stations will 
be run on Tuesday uext. Thc walking 
or “ ascension,” as it is termed will

of the liberal professions. Under the former ;

up my old stump of a pencil, and Will en
deavour to give your readers some idea 
of thc proceedings. It is not to bs ex
pected that an humble waif of a volun
teer corr. would be able to do justice to 
such an occasion; that is, tho justice

Tie Guerilla Banjl.

The capture and incarceration of six 
boys during the past week reveals the 
somewhat startling fact that a number of | 
tbe juvenile Mohawks of this town have 
been for some time back regularly organ-

Bruce County Town.

Whether the majority of the Reeves of j 
Bruce have their way or not about the 
Co. Town, they are bound to have a good, 
substantial gaol at Walkerton. We lcam 
from the Herald that the corner atone of 
that very useful edifice was laid on Mon-

nay make up for felicitous de

bead.are discussed school books, apparatus, 
discipline, and in fine, everything regarding 
the Eternal economy of a school ; under the 
latter are considered, not only everything 
that regards the Teacher’s position In the 
State, but also, what legislative or other ac 
lion may l*e necessary to place the profession 
in its proper position. Besidvs the opnortu-1
uities vf instruction thus afforded to each tea-) , . , ., ,
cher, th. Auociatiuu iuvlf ira u.-uw ..I au i which wc would expect a veteran meiubcr 
small power, destined to exercise un influence ! of the Press could give it; yet unvarnish- 
in proportion to the cooperation of teachers | C(j jrujjx 
tbeinseUcs. Part of the machinery of thia ' 
institution are County Associations .now exist
ing throughout the greater part of the Pruv 
ince, which send delegates to Toronto. -Such 
an association for this county having boon 
formed under the best auspices, wc call the 
atleution of teachers to the following infor 
rnation : The next meeting will be held in 
the Central School of Goderich on the 29th 
inst, ut 1 o'clock p. m., when the subjects 
discussed will be 4 the propriety of Couuty in
stead of Local Superintendents,’ an 1 4 The 
advantages of a Central Beard to grant Pro
vincial certificates.’ A constitution nnd 
by-laws will be submitted for consideration 
and other important business transacted.
Through the exertions of the President, Mr.
Cameron, the stage proprietors have kindly 
consented to convey teachers to and fro, on 
the Various roads at half-fare. ~~K special ] 
stage will leave McDonald's Hotel, Exeter, ' 
at 7 o’clock, a. m., on the 29th inst. to meet 
the 11 o’clock train at Clinton. The Rail
way authorities have also permitted teachers 
attending this association to travel for one 
tare. Arrangements have hoen made for the 
accomodation of those who must 
more than one day iu Goderich.

doubt was unavoidable, I have furbished I t'ver congregated In Goderich. Tho exhi-
| bition will be open to all, amj thc nature 
of the ground ir- such that twenty ffr thirty 
thousand people could witness thc noval 
si'.'lit with the greatest distinctness It 
is probable that there will be scv. > <1 ex
cursions from Lake ports tV r, nasion.

On the 21st inst. sofhc parties were 
engaged in firing at a target on the flats, 
when two women standing talking on thc 
top of tjie hill near Mr. • Morris' hou?e, 
had a most narrow*1 escape from instant 
jleatli A ball struck Mrs. Morris’ hair 
within a quarter of an inch of her head 
and dashed it acrossHter face. She had 
her infant grand-son in her arms at thc 
time, and made her escape as quickly as 
possible. Three balls also passed quite 
close to Mrs. Reid before she could get 
out of range. Riflemen should exercise 
grcatercautiou. m' *.

Wesleyan M. S. S. Pic-Xic.—Thc 
teachers and pupils connected with the 
Wesleyan Sunday School of this town 
held their Annual Pic-Nic yesterday, 
(Thursday 20th,) at the 44 Falls.” About 
10 o'clock, a;.m., the assembly, laden with

testing its qualities, fully c mvwicud that at 
some future day the.name of G—— would be 
connected with gun smithing, us well as great- 
tie's. After a few preliminary shuts with 
blank ammttnjti m, a bull was inserted with a , rccullimf,n, 
lew graiiis ul powder, ntid fired with the great 
nerve uf tlvaaYcntor. This experiment was 
a decided success, for though wifi g to the 
small quantity of the powder the discharge 
of the title was n.»t heard beyond a tew feet, 
yet the bullet was assumed to have hit the 
object aimed at. Satisfied with the result a 
much larger quantity of powder was intro
duced, and t>avle>îly taking the rifle in his . 
baud, one ut the disiinguistK-d .gentlemen ot~f 
•.he Canadian liar in Godericl^ applying 
his glass to his eye, advanced ana without 
taking any very accurate aim 4 fired tor a 
few moments we gazed at our friend in 
speechless anxiety, and then, as pu ice after 
piece ot the weapon fell tram his grasp, “and 
ull danger to ourselves being over ” wo rush
ed forward to find our valued friend’s re
markable countenance disfigured by powder 
autl distorted by pam, and you can scarcely 
conceive our satisfaction when we discovered 
his intellect was unimpaired, as with wonder
ful self-possession he requested us to “go 
to the Maitland.’' Must fortunately with great 
foresight our entertainers hud invited Dr.
McD; on the occasion, aud he kindly gave it 
as bis opinion that though the gentleman 
injured wiis disfigured for life, still there was

Imperial liilluonce lo be exerted 
«1 ron if I y iu Favor ol t'oulcd- 
craiiou.
In a dispatch to the Lieut.-Governor of 

NuVa Scotia. Mr. Cardwell, Colonial Secre
tary, directs him to lay the correspondence 
between the Home Government and Canada 
before th© legislature of Nova Scotia,

41 You will at the same time express the ! 
strong and deliberate opinion of Her Majesty's [
Government, that it is an object much to be !
desired that all the British North American i Order for mustering out of eerviçy/It««»«■ 
Colonies should agree to unite in one govern i whu$0 terms of service expire before the 1st 
ment. In the territorial extent of Canada, 1 „f October next, between 14,000 and 15,000 
and in the maritime and commercial enter*1 ol .Sheridan s men will be discharged.
prise of the Lower Provinces, Her Majesty s j _______________
Government see the elements of power. 1 Murderous Affray,
which only require to be combined in order to 1 _____
lueur» furlhe l-ro.mce yliicb .Irall nowra | Vuu-hktepiie, July 20. —Conaiderabk ex- 
I bum alt a iiUm atnung thc mi«t couniderabte citemr.,1 ell.U here m regard lo « affray 
commumlud ol lhe world. In I hr spirit ut octurred leal niglil on the corner of
loyalty to the Urn,«h Crown, of allwcbmcM Maia ,Bd Water «trente, reiulUng in th. 
to. lirmsh connection, end ol lor. for llrmih ; ,j, aft Thoin te do Hou. U. Mott wp. 
institutions, by which «II tho Prorinco. arc pr„lu.l„.d wnl. Mt.»,.,i«, one ol the crew of 
aimnitcd nlilce, Iter Majesty. Goremmont lilv lour „„r«d boat Klojd, T. V. Field» which 
recognize the bond by which ail may be j was beaten in the great race on Tuesday, and 
combined under one Government. Such R accused him of selling out to the New York- 
umon seems to Her Majesty s Government to i er< Stevens earnestly denied the allegation, 
recommend itself to the Provinces on many ;ari<j (m |)c >loll relating it, struck him a 
grounds uf moral ami material advantage, u-_ v,,wcrful blow with his fi>t, knocking bun 
giving a well-founded prospect of improved ' dllW„ ft,„i breaking bis reck. .Sti veoe at 
admiitrati >n and increased prosperity. i oncu gave himself up to the authorities, and 

” But there is one consideration which Her j isJ now j„ the jitil in this city. He bad no

J

consideration v ___... suv Jt,„ iuia ni.
Majesty's Government feel it more csin-cially | i„vntion of killing De Mott, and feels deep 
their duty to press upon the legislature of g^cf nt th-i result. Coroner Haight held %n 
Nova Scotia. Looking to tho determination i„ ^cst un \\ie body to-day, when the jury 
which this country has ever exhibited to brought m a verdict m accordance with lho 
regard the defences as a matter ot Imperial abl>Vi. f'act«w Considerable sympathy is mani- 
co:.cêrn, the colonies must recognise a right. luàlej for Stevens.
and even acknowh*dge nn obligation incum- —^♦ .. ------
bent on the Home Government, to urge j Fracas at tiik Island or Orleans.—»Tho 
with earnestness and just authority,, the ' Q ,el,c<- Daily News has the following : On 
measures which they consider to be most ex- j Friday evening, five soldiers of the Riles be* 
pedient, on the part of the colonies, with a ' longing to a detachment stationed on the 
view to their defence. Nor can it be doubt- j Island of Orleans, who had been out during 
ful that tho provinces of British North Ameri ) the afternoon were returning to camp, in a 
ca are incapable, when separated and noisy manner, two of the party being iotoxi- 
divided from each other ; of making those , C;ited. A party of habitaus, to whom tbe 
just and sufficient preparations tor internal soldiery had become obnoxious, gathered 
defence which would be ciis'ly undertaken by around and a free fight soon commenced, 
a Province uniting in itself all the resources ;

| of the whole.”

A llorrlblv Fair--A Man II it ten 
by a llaltleniiakc.

, n'* actual danger, and consequently, with 
baskets, &c., started from thc Church in , great ehoerfulne.-w, dividing between us the

fight soon commenced. 
One or two of the soldiers were badly beaten, 
and ran to the camp for assistance, when they 
were reinforced, and coming back a general 
melee ensued, in which sticks, stones, and 
side belts were brought into requisition. The 

, habitons, after a fierce tight, were beaten and 
One of the most horrible deaths possible ; chased in every direction. I his misunder*

Presbyterian S. S. Pic-Nic.— On 
Saturday last the teachers and pupils of 
Knox's Church of this town, held a pic-

• é-JL fi i a « î nic in Mr. 1'arkV grove. Not havingscription; and 1 am sure my-remarks will j bccn preS(int wecann"t give anything HU
be none the less acceptable to your read- j a report of the proceedings, but we are 
era, when 1 tell them that I also am a j given to understand th.it it was largely 
farmer. One o'clock P. M., being thc ! attended and successful in every particu-
hour fixed for the start, I found myself on j *ar* _____ ___________

Incendiarism in Garrick.—A man 
named Valentine Fischer for setting fire 
to a building belonging to a neighbor,|was 
brought to Goderich last week to await 
trial. j

the well cultivated farm of Mr. Blair, 
near Kippen, on thc London road, up to 
time, and 20 minutes to spare, which I 
spent in noting the different machines en
tered, and ready for the work. They 
were as follows," viz : 1st Mr. Callaway, 
Stanley, owner, Scott & Co.( Dundas, 
manufacturer ; 2nd Johu McKenzie, own
er, Clinton,, manufacturer ; ArtTGlisgow, 
McPherson & Co., owners and manufac
turer ; 4th Alex Thompson, Tuckersmith 
owner. Bell of St. George, manufacturer; 
5th McPherson, Glasgow & Co., Fingal, 
owners and manufacturers; 6th McArthur, 

remain | pjattaville, Co., Oxford, owner and manu
facturer. This donc, I note the people
present next, and conclude that their num 
ber must foot up over 200 ; comprising 
many of the intelligent farmers of Stanley, 
Hay, Stephen, Usbornc and Tuckersmith. 
The day was delightful—just, a pet Cana
dian summer-day—just wind enough to 
make it agreeable, but rather hot if there 
had been no breeze—the mowing men

Provisions Wanted.—-A corrrspon- 
dent writes to say that as great crowds of; 
people may be expected in Goderich on ! 
the li-tof'August, it would be well for 
farmers having produce and animals suit
able for hotels, butchers, &c., to bring tho 
same in a few days before the great ex
hibition. It will be remembered that a 
famine was created in Brantford on the 
Review day.

Mexico.—It is stated that the United 
States Government will announce its poli
cy on the Monroe Doctrine and the French 
occupation of Mexico in a few days. It 
is also reported that Gen. Grant had said J 
to the Mexican Ministers that “ the 
French must leave Mexico 1” Will the 
Federal Government be as outspoken ?

some 26 waggons and carriages, crowded 
to their utmost capacity, drove, in proces
sion around thc square headed by a sing
ing band of children, and enlivened by 
numerous banners and flags, and then pass
ed over the bridge towards their destina
tion. On arriving «at the Falls, cloths 
were spread, aud thc provisions disposed 
of itv a very satisfactory .manner, after 
which a few hours were very happily spent 
in conversation, swinging, play, romping,
&c., according to the varied tastes of the 
diversified company. Everything passed 
off splendidly, tho only accident being at 
the start,'-when an old lady dropped out 
of tho back of a light waggon upon thc 
street and was picked up in an undam
aged condition.

Literary Notice*.

IJosnox Society and Cucrchman’s Mag. 
are to hand from Messrs, Chewctt Co., To
ronto. Tho farmer is a very fine number in- 
deed; May be had at this office,

The Atlantic Monthly for August contains 
papers of rare excellence,and will bo read with 
much interest by those who can fall in with 
its political views, which are extremely rad-1 mc« 
ical. Tickeor A" Fields, Boston, T. J. Moor- 
house, Goderich.

Our Yocno Folks from the same enterpris
ing firm is a good number, and cannot fail to 
please and profit young America.

(tj- There is a young lady in Henry 
County. Missouri, not yet sweet sixteen, who 
is this year cultivatinj fifteen acres of corn. 
She does all the necessary work, including 
plowing, and has undertaken this piece of work 
to obtain money with which to educate herself. 
There it true grit in that girl,

various pieces of the unfortunate rifle, we 
turned our steps homeward, undecided 
whether as <m invention the experiment* of; 
tho day hod sufficiently tested the desira
bility of it as a safe improvement to the 
Eufield rifle.

Iu conclusion, I would remark that some 
description of the 1 nature of the alterations 
would be in place here, but 1 refrain fronl 
giving one as I understand the talented in
ventor has tho original model on exhibition at 
his own house. There our injured legal 
friend will beguile his hours of pain aud sick
ness by explaining to these who call the 
effects of the mi; -o'vcment. Trusting you 
will think the abovo worth a place in your 
uext issue,

I am, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

LOCK, STOCK A BARREL.

4 '1 ■ " 't- i
Stanley^July 22nd, 186 ».

To lhe Editor ot the Hcro* 810**1,; _ ___
Dear Sir As an an individual mem 

her of thc municipal Council of the towuship 
of Stanley, 1 desire to thank you for your 
kindness in from time to time giving inser
tion in your valuable columns the proceedings 
ot our meetings. The minutes of our last 
meeting, July 3rd, published in the 4 Signalv 
I think scarcely does me justice, and I have 
to request that you will be so kind as to make 
room for this in yourcôlumns, you will oblige 
me,—many of my constituents—and also 
others of the ratepayers of the township who 
have been repeatedly enquiring of me ‘ what 
it meant ?’ viz : that the motion of Thomas 
Simpson was- ruled out of order. I will briefly 
state the simple facts. A petition was handed 
into me to lay before the Council signed by 
John G. Smith, and nearly 120 others, com
prising many of the most intelligent ratepay
ers of tho municipality, including the trustees 
ot ten school sections. The preamble of said 
petition amounted to the following; : “ The 
petitioners were desirous that the Council

the
ling

nod to the slave-
—-—- — —— -------- . • i uuiuers we are toia is to happen to the liquorand as it still gave signs of life, he severed it gdlers. The 7mteller sajs “The slave-
»«“■'> "'tern about Ibrw mclio» of ill head. 1 holler» disregarded the warning, of 
It then seemed to be dead, aiid ho stooped i R,jd defied the assaults ef enemies tot 
down to examine its mouth. He was ap- {0flIIrB* «f R»>* -» »—* —

crawl awajr. IIo cut ii in two with hi, | 'llT
n,.ai a. !» o«;ii «__:__  r î.-,- t _ * . .. ' uu.doTs we are told is to happen to the liquor

of friends
, ---------------Jor a long

preaching i,„ mouth with hi, -right h.^ |Cüur**. °f rc«te, but ft th. lut vengeance................- ght------ ,
when the snukc sprang and fastened itself to 
his right thumb. He sprang to his feet, and 
after several seconds succeeded in loosening 
its hold and flinging it to tho ground. Thc 
thumb pained him terribly, and he ran to the 
house. It immediately commenced swelling 
and his agony increased. Neighbors were 
sent for, who applied remedies of which they 
had heard. But they did no good, and in ten 
minutes Mr. .Shucster commenced vomiting 
blood. All the remedies suggested by his 
neighbors having failed, they 4* doctored” 
him until late Sunday afternoon, when Dr^

came in a way and manner and with a terrific 
force of which they little dreamed a few years 
since. So will i\ be with the liquor selling 
interest if they bestir not themselves ia time 
and weed out from among them the diirepu- 
table and the dangerous members. The ven* 
geancc of the people will one day be aroused 
and sweep them all without discrimination, 
the good nnd the bad, from the land with the 
besom of destruction.”

The Washington Executions.—One of 
tho most horrid and fearful crimes that has 
ever disgraced the annals of civilization, has

Staples, cf this city, was sent tor. ' He arrived*! **£c? Pc‘rPetr»leJ by the Executive department
at ttie house, a distance of twenty miles, Sun* 
day evening, He found Shuesfcr in a horrible 
state of body and mind. His right arm was 
swollen to four times its natural size, and was 
nearly black. This color had reached his 
breast and was spreading over his system. 
Below the elbow the poison had affected the 
arm so that its surface was covered with large 
blisters, which were tilled with blood. From 
one of these the Doctor drew nearly a tea-cup 
full of blood. The palm of the sufferer’s 
hand, although calloused bv labor, was puff
ed out like a sugar loaf,and blood continually 
flowed from the wounded thumb. His breath 
was awfully offensive.

Mr. Shucster retains all his senses. Before 
he was bitten he was a large, well-built man, 
and possessed great strength. He is now 
haggard, as white as a sheet, and his eyes are 
ghastly.

Or. S. administered powerful neutralizing 
medicines, and Mr. Shudster felt somewhat 
relieved almost immediately. Tho Doctor 
stayed with him all night, and left him at ten 
o’clock yesterday morning with slight hopes 
of his recovery. When the Doctor left, Mr. i 
Schnester complained of a feeling which was 
then coming on him fbr the first time—a sert ]

of the American government in the predeter
mined execution of Mrs. Surratt. The de
tails are so tearful nnd have been so horrid 
we have felt unwilling to refer to them. But 
now comes the fact, endorsed by the New 
York Tribune., that Mrs. Surratt was un
doubtedly innocent of thb crime with which- 
she was chargedt and that those who could 
have proved her innocence was prevented by 
the military commission from testifying.— 
[Montréal Telegraph.

Novel Theft.—The Detroit Free Press 
has the following We have heard lately 
confiscations, burglaries, Break o’ Day John
nies and all kinds of thefts, and of tbe mean
ness of a man in Jackson Barracks, who sat 
up all night to steal a sick soldier’s gruel in 
the morning, hut the worst case that has 
come to onr hearing transpired last night at 
the Detroit ^rracks. A soldier stole one 
pantaloon log from a sleeping comrade,  ̂m 
order to mend hi* own unmentionables.

Davis’ health.—It is denied that 
Jeff. Davis’ health is bad, or that he has 
suffered from confinement It is believed 
that he will shortly be removed to Wash* 
ingtod to he tried by military commission.


